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Politi Church-- I
Whites Replacing Negroes,

Urban League Report Finds
While the depression and the un-rEnglewood, Montclair, ()range, Plain-

employment situation In the United field, New York City, White Plains,
States has brought unu~:uni hardships Camden, Cleveland and Youngstown.
to all racial and nationalistic groups, "Communists have sought Negro
it has been more severe on the Negro adherents in all large industrial con-
than any other group, ~ recent sur- ters," it declares. "Atlanta, Birming-
vey by the National Urban League ham and Washington have been in-
has disclosed. In the report of this fected as well as New York, Detroit
survey which has been printed in an and Warren. Oklahoma City and
attractive pamphlet and issued South Bend have not been free from
through the department of industrial it. However, only in a few cities has
relatious of the league of which T. pronounced headway been made. Chi-
Arnold Hill is director. One hundred cage is seething with Communistic
and mx cities were listed in which activities and in New York the move-
live more than 3,000,000 Negroes, or ment has many followers. Consider-
58 per cent of the entire uikban popu- able propaganda has been spread
lation, and every significant phase of throughout Indianapolis. Comments-
the unemployment problem as it af- tors cite the £ailure ~f Negroes to
facts Negroes has been touched upon. get an ’even break’ in employment as

"In no place are conditions satis- the chief cause of their interest in
factory although there are slight Communism, but that efforts to or-
signs of improvement in some Eec- ganize them for concerted action has
tions," a summary of the report failed. It is a fair assumption, how-
states, ever, that Communism is on the in-

"As to the South, wlaich is better
off than the rest of the nation, the
States of Kentucky and North CarO-
lina seem least troubled with unem-
ployment; but Houston, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Memphis and Richmond tell
a different story¯ In the East and
Middle West, no state is in good
shape, although there are cities In
these areas that appear to have ad-
vantage over others¯ Practiclly all of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvnia,
Ohio, Indiana and Kansas report
heavy unemployment."

The report, commenting on tbe at- selection by the band. After the
titude of public and charity nfficials opening exercises were gone through, has been established for a number of

toward the Negro in this crisis, corn- Chairman P¯ Reid called on the band rears in Chicago and doing a tin’iv-

manta on the fact that there is a for another selection which was fol- ing business. Now they are branch-

growing tendency on the part of these lowed by an anthem by the choir,
lag out.

officials to issue charity donations Mrs. Bent and Mrs¯ Duma treated They sell genuine East Indian cos-

rather lavishly while wittmulding the audience to a lovely duet, tactics, perfumes, toilet articles, in-

work from those who seek Jobs. "Where Garvey Leads." Mrs. Hill
cense, lucky charms and similar

"Time and again have Negroes beg- accompanied by Mrs. Duma, followed
things.

gad for work and see:ned charity," with a solo, "Life Is Like a Moun-
Enterprising Negroes with shoe-

the report sums up, "hut charity is tain River" and the audience sang
string capital will be helped hy this

what they are getting. We may ex- lustily, "Marcus Garvey, Africa Is
~ompany to get started in business¯

When you are that way step tn.
pact them soon to scorn work and
demand charity. The dole is rapidly
becoming the accepted policy of re-
lieving distress among Negroes and
Just as rapidly being accepted by
them without protest¯ In such an ex-
tremity as they find themselves today
they have no alternative, It is charity
or starvation."

An inter~ting fact revealed by the
report is that whites in many parts
of the cotmtry are now performing
teaks once thought to be exclusively
for Negroes. In the South, where Ne-
groes once performed all the domestic
work for families that could afford

~ak.l~v~ ~ervants, the jobs are being
e~a ~ver systematically by white

domestics who, due to stringent con-
ditions, are willing to scrub floors,
cook and even do the washing and
ironing. This has interfered seriously
with families where the Negro we-

crease and that the tendency toward
any economic device foreign to our
conventional system is gaining friends
among Negroes even though definite SHOPPING GUIDE
alignments are comparatively few."

By NINNETTE KNOIVELL

N. Y. Garvey Club .ood Luck to ~’ou

The Sunday night’s mass meeting To get out of the clutches of thepresent long dra~m-out depression
of the Garvey Club was called to Vou need good luck as well as pluck.
order at 9 P. M¯ by Chaplain C, P.
Green. The officers and legion

Herein comes the Hindu Products

marched to their respective places,
Hanufacturing Corporation with a

their footsteps directed by a lively
New York branch just opened at 120
West 135th street. The company

Raising Beauty Culture to a Higher Standard

Calling."
Mis~ Brete of the J. C. C., read the

President General’s message, after
which the chairman made hi8 intro-
ductory speech and brought the
musical program to a close¯

The speakers for the evening were
Mr. Maxwell of the local board, Capt.
Harris of the J. C. C. and Mr. Hazel-
wood. Each of the speakers in turn
urged their hearers to attend the
various functioun arranged for the
christmas season so as to carry on
the work that is to be .done.

Clippings from several papers

Seeking higher education of their profession are these one hundred and
fifty students of the adwmee anatomy class of the Apex School of
Scientific Beauty Culture. Many of tite~,v students are successful

Maybe that will be a turning point
in your life.

And Then llegalias so
There is no reason to think that

this depression won’t disappear soon.
Presently we will all want to appear
our best and in our regal’ias too. Oh!
what is life without regaiias? You
know they make life gay.

Mrs. Ann Bennett. of Bennett’s Re-
galins, 457 Latex avenue, near 132nd
street, say that bright regalias will
kill the depression, and we say she

were read telling of the Hen. Marcus is right¯ Why not? We are pleased
Garvey’s arrival and reception in to carry Mrs¯ Bennett’s wishes for a
Kingston, Ja~ica...: : " ~erry Christmas to all otw reader&

And we:say Merry Christmas to
ill, and th~ gives us a great pleasure

to say so.

I. L. D.¯ Active Again
In ~cottsboro Case

With the appeal of the Scottsboro
case to he heard before the Alabama
State ¯Supreme Court next month,
the International Labor Defense an-
nounced today that it is organizing

No Negro Named
ForCountyPosts

President Mrs. Capers made her
customary remarks, and brought the
meeting to a close.

Virginia Rebuilds
Historic Lamlmark

W~’%I.J~AMSBURG, Vs. -- Active
operations have been started on the
site of the historio "Governor’s
House" or so-called "Palace" for the
restoration of the building which

beauticians who are sacriBetng their business so that they may im-
prove the merits of their vocation by taking a post-grafituatu course in
anatomy, theory and hygiene, thereby giving n greater and more sci-

entific service to the pubfic.

Make Politicians
Afraid of You

Advises Darrow; Negroes
Hold Political Balance;

Exercise It Wisely
WASHINGTON.--Taking sharp is-

see with Clarence Darrow. noted
white criminal lawyer and delivering
the keynote speech of the non-partl-
san conference here Friday nigilt, Dr.
Mordecai W. Johnson. president of:
Howard University, pleaded with an
audience of over 1,500 at John Wesley i
A. M. E. Church at the closing meet-
ing of the session "to vote for inter-
est of all people as it is disastrous for
a people to focus attention on them-
selves."

Previous to the address by Dr¯
Johrtson, Mr¯ Darrow had advised the
audience to "go along as if the white
man did not exist." The famous law-
yer said, "Were I in your place I would
never.consider anything unless it was
the welfare of my pe3ple. No other
quest!on is so important’ to Negro as
color. Color~wi|l be important until
that day your rights will be the same
as others. Whites won’t let you forget
it."

Color Handk,ap
Among other things Mr. Darrow

said: "The Negro is now more or less
a competitor and few white men are
interested enough in Justice to hurt
their business. Life is hard enough
anyhow with all of the opposition,
but having placed on you by your
fellow countrymen the color handicap
it is almost impossible for you to
overcome it.

’~raking the long view according to
the laws of nautra we can be opttml.~
ticl but taking the short views as life
is So short the outlook is discouraging.
The Negro needn’t expect much from
the white man wh~ has a hard time
taking carb of himself. You are caps-

Future in Ah- Harlem Launches Adult

......... man had heretofore contributed sub-
stantially to the support of her chil-
reR hy her domestic labors.

Vehile this situation is more un-
usual iu the SOuth, the South is not
alone in the practice of supplanting
Negroes with white domestics and
common laborers, the report shows.

O f f i e i a I s Reluctant in
Making Good Promises

for Election Aid
Slates announced by the incoming -

administration in New Rochelle and
Yonkers are prominently promiscuous
by failure of the successful candidates
in the recent election to make good
their pledges to Negro voters, that
their support would be rewarded with
the appointment of at least one Ne-
gro to a berth in the new regimes in
both Cities¯

In Mount Vernon Comptrollei-elect
Leslie V. Bateman, who has maul-
fasted unUSual reticence concerning
the make-up of his cabinet, due to
objections raised by Democrat:, over
his view of appointing Republicans to
most of the major posts fails to dis-
close if he will reward the Negro
voters of that city by naming one of ..
their race to one of the many jobs
he must fill by January 1.

For the first time in Westchester
politics, Negro voters in the past

Education Program
Bright for Race Througil grantsfrom the Carnegie

Foundation and the Rosenwald Fum’l,
$15,000 has been made available forYoutli "~--’urgeu to Train for a year of experimentation in addit

Service by Negro education among Negroes in Harlem
and Atlanta. The work in Harlem is

Mecllauic under the general auspices of the
New York Public Library which will

CFItCAGO, Ill.--Opportunities for I£unction through a committee of
young colored men in aviation exist fourteen prominent residents of the
and are going" to increase, according colored community.
to John C. Robinson, 5640 Calumet ! This committee, of which Frauldin
avenue, a former student, of automo- , E.

election deserted their life-long alle-
giance to the Republicans by openly
espousing the candidacy of the Dem-
ocratic candidates. In pre-electi~n
promises Mayor-elect Loehr of ’Y~D-
kers, Democrat, pledged that in event
of success at the polls he would as-
sure Negroes of the city a fair bre~ak
in the distribution of patronage.

So far Loehr has failed to make
good his promise. Many appointments
are still in abeyance, but Negro ]~ad-
ere claim that the time has arg;Ived
for Yonkers’ Mayor-elect to disqlose

j~

iI

Hopper, Chief of Circulation of whether he intends to make good’ his f
bile mechanics at Tuskegee Institute the New York Public Library, and pledges of the recent campaign.i
and now connected wilt, the Curtiss- E. C. Lindcman of the New School ’Mayor Walter G¯ Ot~o, Demoted.tic

.Wright Aeronautical Unive:’si~y in of Social Research, and the New leader of New Rochelle, who was re-

;
this city. ~York School of Social Work are con- elected by the tight margin of 232

Robinson has just completed a 12- sultants, met on December 10th aL votes, attributes his success in re-
month course in aviat on mechanics, the 135th Street branch of the N Y election to the 1o al su oft of the
Prior to entering the Curtiss scilool, IPublic Library, Officers were elected Negro voters buy due P~ the new
Robinson had flown planes and had land plans were laid for a year 3f form of ovc’tnm n .....

¯ g ’ e ~ watch uecomesconstructed a ship. But he sensed thetactlve work among the Negroes of
~ " i ~ ~ ’’~ ’ ~..... e~ec~,ve, n ,~ew ~,oeaehe #anunrreqmrements imposed by the Untied]the mty, beg nn ng January 1st and ~ ........ . y ’¯ . ’ ne rlnos ms nanus amlos~ completely

States Department of ~ommerce. For .for which $9,000 is available, tied in makin a in-- -
that reason, he decided to enter an[ The officers of the committee are; I
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e. ~~- t~sTa~po,.m *g*. OTHER EDITORS

_Telepho____~ ~ 95419 ~5 ~ hm Neg Yat tbi~dl~ed 111111 INDIA, THE UNSOLVED PROBLEMwhen Mr M Dona,d
wearied under a truly appalling aCCU-

MARCUS OARVi~
Man~nF ~1r

mulation of national problems and

IL G¯ MUDGAL Actln8 personal cares, arose yesterday to
address the final session of the round-

SUBBCRIPTION I~,TES TO Tml I+I~ORO WORLD table conference, the fate of India
Dom~tis

~
~ seemed hanging in the balance to-

One Yssr .................... U.ee On. Item ........... .. ....... IM0
BIZ Months ................... 1.2~[ 8iz_.~ . .............. .,. t J0 twesn two kinds of extremism. On
Thres Months ................. ’fl Three mom~ ........ ........ t.e0 the one side were the Hritish Torias,

i demanding that the whole attempt at
Entered u second cll~a msttor ~ tg, lIPID, It b Pest-
omce st New York. N. Y. --der the Act 0t mmmh L llTI, constitution building bs wound up as

failure and the "strong hand" re-
PRICES: Five esn~ to Oreatex New Tork; I1~ esnll sumed¯ On the other was radical
elsswhem In the O. 8. A+; ten omais m foreilm esuntflm Indian nationalism, already spreading

l The Negro World d~ not Imowtogly accept qn~tlenable or freu~ canlpalgn of terrorism through In.
ulent advertising¯ Beadees of The Negro World ate eareesUy reque~ed dia and theratening, through the voice
invite our attention to any failure on the part of an advertlssr to adhere of Mr. Gandhi at London, a renewal
to any reln’esentation contained in any Negro World adv~tmt, of the "fiery ordeals" of non-ca op.

VOL. XXX. NEW YORK, DECEMBER 26, 1931 No. 22 eration and "passive" resistance.
The first danger" Mr. MacDonald has

been able to meet; he has saved the
THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM situation from the colossal folly of

l. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of an attempt at die-hard repression.
i The pledge of a responsible central

Africa. government, under certain "safe-
2. To Make the Negro Raee-Consdouo.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into guards," still stands. Thougb theround table has broken up, Its work

Every Negro. is to be untried on through special
4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination. committees iu India. The avenue to
5. To Make the Negro World.Conscious. advance is still held open, and the
6. To Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and In- British government is saved from the

slroetive to the Negro. appearance of either denying its corn-

7. To Instill Racial Self-Help. mitmonts or forcing a declaration of

8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self.Reopeet. Whether or not he has met
the second danger seems to rest prin-
cipally with Mr. Gandhi. That extra-

Merry Christmas ordinary atatasmml has retired to
study every comma of the Prime MIu-

"]~/~ERRY CHRISTMAS to all our readers, subscribers, advertisers, deal- ister’s declaration of pulley before an-
±Va’ers, agents, contributors and members of our office staff. We wish awering it; but he retires already be-i

also a Merry Christmas to all the members and friends and well-wishers lleving that he has reael/ed a partingof the ways. What Mr. Gandhi will
and all the officers, high and Iota,, of the Universal Negro Improvement or will not do is never easy topredict,
Association.

but amid the increasing tensions in
India the future does not look bright.

Even if Indian nationalism, bower-

If Negroes Had a Government er accepts the odium of the appeal
to force (a term which certainly does

"~ECENTLY in New York the Clfinesc Consul took up the case of the not exclude passive resiste~ace as ttworks in practice), It will gcarcely
~ Chinese laundrymen who had been misrepresented and slandered by mean that Indian nationalism is corn-

their rival white laundrymen, before the local authorities, which would pletely to blame. Though Great

not have been possible if tbe Chinese had no representatives of their na- Britain has been willing, step by step,to make real and generous coates-
den in this country. This case ought to give food for thought to Negroes sions, the basic issue in this curious

who arc indifferent to any movement of nationalism. ..
!struggle---the issue of where final

The facts in the case were: A white laundry chain, feeling the power In India is to lie---ha8 never
been solved. It is an issue immense-

pinch of competition of the Chinese in their business, began a campaign ly complicated by the character of the
against them by displaying illustrated posters in their windows, which de- Indian population, by the dtvislong be-
picte.d the Chinese as filthy, sickly and low-living. Another picture pointed tween Hindu and Moslem and the ex-
out the "high standard of living" of the whites and their luxuries, and istenCelnterests.of otherBut realmin°ritYand serloasSects sodas

so on. The public was asked by suggestion that they_ should uphold the these difficulties are in tbemaslves the
s~andard of living of the whites by not supporting the Chinese laundries, political issue still remains behind
In addition to it, the white laundrymen put into the minds of the public them all. On that no party has asyet achieved a final victory or ad-
the terror of germs and uncleanliness if they insisted on supporting the mitred a complete defeat: there has

Chinese..
been only postponement, and the us-

These were manifestly unfair tactics, and those who know the work- ual effect of postponement is to leadevery party to a struggle to play
ings of the Chinese laundries know the facts contained in the posters were for advantage¯--New York Herald-

not true. The Chinese Consul was right in taking prompt action against Tribune.

this slandering, vicious crusade. And we are also glad to report that the GANDhi GOES BACK
District Attorucy’s office was just as prompt in taking action and attach- Gandhi, the great leader of India

ing several posters. The case will be duly dealt with by the courts, has completed his visit to England

What wc now would like to point out is: If the Negroes had a and has announced that he Is readyto return to his people. The burden
government of their own, even as weak as that of China, they need not on the soul of the little man wrapped
have to suffer endless humiliations without making an effective pretest. In a single garment was the lnde-

Wavering, sleepy-eyed Negroes, think this over----once, twice, thrice,
pendents and freedom of ~ people¯
He brought that burden all the way
from India, commissioned by millions

Two Chinese Patriots of anxious souls to lay his cause be-
fore the throne. His stay has been

((’n.,,ENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK, the President of China, and Mar- prolonged, colorful, but alas withoutresults. Gandhi, In annotmeing his
sha[ Chang Hsuc-liang have both resigned their respective posts in!return to India, has asld as much.

the interest of national unity in China. They could have clung tto their We are wondering If there is in all

power if they wanted to, but they have chosen a wiser way in letting the world another man like Gandhi.
thclr rivals show what they can do. It is to be hoped that real unity We are wondering If another mancould be found who would face such
will now bc cffccted in China, so that Japanese and foreign aggressive- situation as Gandhi faced and still

ncss will be nipped and destroyed,
maintain his poise, his patience, his~

Chiang and Chang are true Chinese patriots; there is no doubt about dignity and yet withal his objective.This little man went forth to tell the
it, They were the first to bring the problem of a United China into the most powerful nation of Europe that
realm of realization. The credit is especially due to the young Marshal his people want their Independence.
who gave up his unquestioned hold on Nlanchuria in the true interests Counter-propositions may have beenoffered him; persuaslous may have
of a greater China. And it seems to us that they have proved tim worth been thrust in his ears. and diplomacy
and genuineness of their patriodsnr more pointedly in their resignation ! may have had a part of the proposals
than hitherto. Their country will soon realize that she sorely needs their of Great Britain, Gandhi listened, butnever once did he yield. Gandhi Is
services, and we feel sure that they will again come to serve their mother- seeking independence.
land as zealously as ever.

The Man and the Mule Capital Rumors

(National Service Syndicate)
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Those who have bided their time
to get a whack at President Hoover

i and make big speeches In the House
and Senate for home consumption
may find it decidedly more advisable
to get into legislative action to help
correct conditions quickly or a re-
vival of White HoUSe Big Stick days
may put Congress in a sorry light.
Just don’t get any idea that real
politics are not in the center ot theI
stage right now and Congress has by
no means the easisst role.

The stock of Newton D. Baker, of
Ohio, Is gradually going up as a hope
and a possibility in Democratic cir-
cles. Former Governor Byrd of Vir-
ginia ts Jnst beginning to be In the
limelight as a Democratic hope.
From now on. entries may be ex.
pected, from various corners nnd tn
liberal number&

F~forts on the part of officials for
an unusual fall planting of flowers In
the Interest of the Bicentennial Cele-
bration have been wonderfully aided
by the long speU of good weather to
Washington. Miseellaneons planting8
this fall In the public parks through.
out the city will add much to Its
beauty when they bloom next year.

A farmer was plowing and talking
to his mule: "Bill, yoJ area mule,
the son of a jackass, and Iama
man made in the Image of God. Yet,
here we work, hitched together, year
in and year out. I often wonder If
you work for me, or I for you. Some-
times I think this is a partnership
between a mule and a fool. For sure-
ly I work as hard a; you, if not
harder. Plowing here, we cover the
same distance, but you do It on four
legs and I on two. So, mathematl-
cadly speaking, I do twice as much per
leg as you do.

"Soon we’ll be preparing for a corn
crop. When the crop Is harvested, I
give one-third to the landlord for be-
ing hind enough to let me use this
corner of God’s universe. The other
third goes to you and what Is left is
mine. But while you consume all
your third with the ~xception of a
few cobs, I divide my third among
seven children, six henS, two ducks
and a banker. Bill, you are getting
the best Of me. It isn’t fair for a
mole, the son of a Jackass, to rob a
man, the lord of creation, of his sub.
eta~e. And come to think about It,
you only help to oultlvate the grousd.
A/ter that I cut, shock and hnsR the
corn, while you look over the pasture
fence and ’he-haw’ at me.

"After the fall and part of the
winter the whole family, from Granny

No compro.
miss will serve his purpeee. Cotmter-
propositions, beautiful Iangnage, emp-
ty promises, all mean nothing to
Gandhi unless they include Independ-
ence for India.

In announcing his return to his

Christmas
If 1 could resell at wholesale prices all of the

ink used, pens, paper, pencils, etc., consumed by
those who have written about Christmas and subjects
associated with it, I would be fully able to make

many souls happy this

~ ’*"~: ~ Christmas and have quite a

tidy sum loft with w ch
........ to buy books, papers and

~i:~[~i~i/ magazines next year. Tile

been written and talked

about from so many angles
that there is left nothing

new to write about. Yet,

in spite of this, as often as
it comes, we write.

The Great Plan
Christmas celebrates the birth of a great teacher,

Jesus Christ. He being man even as you and I,

dcmosmrated to the world that perfection could be

attained. He is the world’s ~reatear teacher, the

world’s greatest reformer. He gave the world its

biggest idea--Love. He gave mankind its best plan

for getting the most out of life--’As ye would that

men do’ unto you do ye even so unto them." If"

mankind we~c willing to follow this plan, we would

need no U. N. I. A., no Indian Movement, no Soviet

Union--no special organizations of any kind fighting

for right and justice; pleading for a chance to live

and enjoy. As I see it, mankind is a long way from

accepting Christ’s program, hence 1 cry, "More power

to Gandhi; God help Harvey."

! Ant Glad Jesus Is Dead

I am glad Jesus is dead¯ I am glad He does not

know the woe and suffering which have overtaken

mankind. I am glad He can neither see nor read

about man’s injustices to man. He worked so hard.

Hc suffered so much. I am sure He would suffer

untold pain and bitterness to see that after two

thousand years, his plan was far from fruition.

O.

i The People’s ForumI
vigorously objects to any referenceAfrica’s Day i- , to the affairs of other colored z’acea

By E. RALPH VOL,M.AN. 33 nations, as was done by our editorthe Manchurian disturbance. His
Sing for the Dayt ’twill be Africa’s

own.
Ring for the Day! when the foes are

o’er thrown,
All her past woes recall, bitter as

gall
Rally to the banner, each one and all,
Fight for the Day! let your bravest

blood blend.
Light for the Day! when the dark

clouds must rend.
The burden of years that brought us

sad tears,
Must be shed on that great Day

without fears.
Wait for the Day! that will assur-

edly come.
Hate for the Day! for the love of

your own.
The demons o£ might must down in

the fight,
I For the hearts of your sons are

strong by right.
Learn for the Day! without that you

will fail.
Earn for the Day! all your follieg

curtail
In the world where’s gold, there

power behold.
The stores of the rich are ’blest as

of old.
Give for the Day: and give sheer-

fully too.
Live for the Day! as befitting the

two.
Each other support, to carry the

fort;
The fainting comrade, his strength

must exhort.
Mold for the Day: great towers of

viet’ry.
Roll for the Day: far drnlos of Lib-

erty.
The marts are full many, stores tn

bounty,
~’or all one God, one Aim, one Des-

tiny.

More Kicks Needed !
Editor, The Negro World:

Sometime ago there appeared in
The Negro World, as the leading
front page article, the startling news
that the population of Africa was
dwindling. I wonder, of the multi-
tude of Negro papers, bow many gave
that news the due prominence and
consideration It deserves?

In The Negro World of Dec. 5th
there’s an appalling report of Negro
housing conditions. Of course, we
know things are rotten among Ne-
groes, but the wonder ts how has tbe
Negro been so tolerant, so quiet, so
contended? He seems not to have a
fight in his system.

While Arthur Brisbane throws ev-
ery Insult and discouragement ou the
Negro. they are not only murdering
him systematically in different ways
In the western world, but seem in
some way bent on exterminating him
in Africa. Still the Negro ts Indif-
ferent.

Marcus Garvey seems to be at the
people, Gandhi ts reported to have extreme-and and where humanity
said that he is going t~ack to blood, ends and infinity begins. I mean he
shed and, in all probability, be, him- ts so extraordinary that he seems to
self, will be made a prisoner and most be scarcely human. Consider the dis-
likely be exiled, Never a man more]advantagss under which he works:
cheerfully faced a definite warfare]his abiding love and faith in a race--

~3.n does Gandht as ~e returns to I whlch does not deserve it; his whole-ta empty-handed. It must he re-Isome racial philosophy, his sublime
membered that he does not threaten I eloquence’ his magnificent audacity,

to employ cannon nor ~word; he has [his indisputable logic---on behalf of
no munition plant to supply him dead- I his race. Still the Negro bns stirred
ly arms; he has no army trained tn I only half as he should.
the technique of warfare. In short.
Gandhi h’as not tho,tghi of force and

.doym to the baby .picks cotton, to_lgrateful, onery eu~.
help ~ money to GUy a new set oz I "About the only time I am better

t ......~ ~ and pay Interest on the tour- ltha n you is on elseti~n day for I

~i
~ On yon.. And by the way, wb~t [Call vote and you san’t, . Bttt if !
ao ~11 ~ aoout the mortgage. It ]ever get any more ,~vt of p’~,qties

any. Not a darn lthan you do, I ft~lt t,. qso where it
to me, you tm- is."~-BIrml~lhlmi News

arms. His implement of war is of a
different character, He Is going back
to his army and they are going to
resort to the same program they have
so long followed under the leadership
of their half-clad Moses.

England may refuse independence
to India, but the price to be paid for
this refusal cannot be calculated in
money, but must be calculated in
terms of human sacrifice, deprivation
and blood. The worm looks up0u
Gandhi with strange wonderment.
Will he win or will he lose? I~ his
program one of peace ,,t of war? Can
the gerat British powers be made to
yield to his program or has be le-
riled upon the heads of bid people
bursting shell and blood ? Whatever
the result, the world will remember
Gandhi as the great soldier without
a sword, the great leader without
pomp or splendor. Gandhl-ism may
some day become the slogan of the
vorld.--Plttahm’Kh Courier.

Marcus Garvey has certainly dem-
onstrated his amazing capacity of
swaying the masses. He Is an or-
ganizing genius and, taking circum-
stances Into consideration, seems to
be the greatest persuader of human
history, with the exception of Christ,
Jesus¯ (P, H.). But that credit be-
longs to Garvey--not the Negress as
a whole. A race that can take all
that kicking around without a fight,
Is a race that’s nearly dead. The best
thing for the" race is some more ~pa-
tlent, swift and bard hicks, and some
more Insults. At last he’H get mad
and fight. And how!

ANDRONICUS GEOg.

Do We Need Blinders?
Editor, The Negro World:

: One would think by the attitude of
Some of’mar members, that we were,
JlvhiK en a distant planet somewhere,
gepareto nnd apart from the uni-
verse. I am referring In particular
to a letter which, roesntly appeared
under the ’~cople’e Forum," writ-
tea by ~. aeim 1~ WllUam~ df l~ew"From i~’norence our c~ml’ort flov~

contention is that we confine all our
attention upon matters pertaining to
African Nationalism, and refrain
from consideration Of other extrane-
dos matters.

Such loyalty and devotion is us.
questionably admirable, but too nar-
row in Its scope for tho realization
of our objective¯ Every member of
the colored races is affected by the
philosophy of white superiority, or
at least all who have had any asso-
ciation wtth the Nordic civilization.

Must Co-operate Together
To rid ourselves of this handicap,
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¯ Sy IlAROLD G. SALTUS ~

C L U B Color Organ to Play Lafayette Pmeuts Big Nina Mae MeKinney HitLarry Johnson Faces
Rosy Resales in C cago

The second hatch of battles In the
stadium’s light heavyweight boxing
tournament is scheduled for this Fri-
day night when an even dozen "fea-
ture" fighters answer the gong at the
West Side plant.

Five bouts composed the opening
card last Friday, and the survivors
remain in the running for the N. B.
A. championship belt, which will go
to the ultimate winner.

3Fn the opinion of fight managers,
this week’s card is more of a fight-
ing program than was last Friday’s.
At least three of the men involved
are pre-tourney favorites. These are
Larry Johnson, Jack O’Kesfe, South
Side entry; Lou Scozza, "Scourge
of Buffalo," who has been a thorn
in the side of the leading light heavy-
weights for the past two years, and
Battling Bozo, the clownish fellow~
from Georgia, whose baffling style has i
proved a puzzle to the best¯

The luck of the draw played a mean
trick on Johnson, all opponents being
decided by lot. Some time ago he went
over to Detroit to box a fellow named
Rosy Resales, a supposed sat-up. Mr.
Rosalss not only refused to stand still
and be slugged, but he tore into Larry
and sent him to the floor some say
nine times¯ Rosy, of course, won the
decision.

When Larry answers the bell Friday

Kid Chocolate Free
To Come and Go

land peers over into the opposite cor-
ner there win be Rosy Rosalss of

:Cleveland, the lad who treated him
so roughly in Detroit.

Scoz~t was drawn against Russ
Rowsey, a West Virginia gentleman,
who is so good he has been boxing
heavyweights. They say that Rowsey
is a puncher of the old school. When
this entry was sent in. Matchmaker
Nat Lewis was informed that "here is
the dark horse of your tournament."

Bozo’s foe is Pettit Fearer, a col-
ored lad from Michigan. who only re-
cently trimmed Benny Touchstone, the
young heavyweight. He also has de-
feated Joe Sekyra ann only a few
months ago knocked ~ut Tom Jones
of Chicago. Fearer claims that this
tourney was the answer to his prayer
that until it came along he couldn’t
find any opponents.

Newcomers to this territory appear
in the other three matches. Bob Alin,
who has piled a good reputatim: as a
puncher in the East, takes on TaR
Littman, the handsome young Mil-
waukeean; Patsy Perroul, who takes
orders from Eddie Meade of Cleve-
land, faces Joe Zelinsky of Boston,
author of a string of knockout vic-

tories, and Harry Fulle~, an up and
coming young fellow from Buffalo,
takes on/~hie Baln" from Newark.

The marriage difficulties of Kid
Chocolate have passed on. Now it is
only a memory. The Kid and wife
are two happy children, and the
blessings of the entire boxing world
are with them. After a short honey-
moon, Chocolate will return to New
York with the expectation of meeting
Bat Battallno, likewise Tony Can-
zunieri. Funny thing, but there
seemed ns if a gloom fell over box-
ing fans, when Chocolate left for
Cuba. They sure go strong for him.
He always gives tha boys a run for
their money.

Tribune’ Big Five
Sinks the Meteors

Otto Brlggs’ "Tribune Big Five"
defeated the Meteors. white amateur
champinlW of Philadelphia, in the
first game of a championship series.
This defeat by Tribune Newsios
stopped the Meteors’ winning streak
of 45 games. The game was fast and
furious, all the way. Neither team
giving quarter.

The first half played under inter-
collegiate rules ended 29-21 with
Tribune leading. This half merely
gave the fans an idea of what to look
for the following half, The ball
never being still except when the
referee possessed it.

The second half was played under
the professional rules¯ Then the real
speed and accuracy of shooting and
passing hy both teams came to the
front with Chappelle Martdn and
Shields leading the floor attack in
their quaint way of shifting and
feinting. The Tribune five kept up
their rapid tiring pace.

Russ and Clayton led the scoring
with 19 and 14 points, respectively.
supported by the teamwork of their
mates. The final score was 48 to 43.

Stanley Hilton, who played with
Treatou Red Devils last year.

Gorilla Wins

AKRON, Ohio. ~Gorilla Jones of
this city gave Henry Firpo a neat
pasting recently at M’!waukee, Wis.,
in ten rounds. Jones took six rounds
Firpo two and two went even,

Gorilla Jones to
Meet Piazza Next

MILWAUKEE. ~ Gorilla Jones !
trimmed Young Firpo decisively here i
Friday night in the semi-fin~s of the
middleweight boxing tourney to find

a new champion and as a result
moved into the finals with Odonne
Plaza. Jones and Odonne will meet
early in January to decide who is to
be champion of the division.

Firpo, like Piazza, moved into the
finals as a result of their draw ver-
dict, and Jones was ordered to fight
both¯ men. As a result of his win
over Firpo Jones is now a prime fa-
vorite to take the title.

Friday’s right was just about all
Jones, with the Akron, Ohio, lad
winning seven of the ten rounds,
while the judges ruled that two were
even, The victor started slow, but
rallied in the sixth and for the re-
mainder of the distance had his man
hanging on. A portion of the crowd,
plainly pro-Ftrpo, booed the decision
which was voted correct by 100 per"
cent of.the press gentry seated about
the ringside. ’~

Joe Gans Draws
With Brouillard

Baby Joe Gans received a draw in
his ten-round bout with Lou Broull-
liard, welterweight champion at
Montreal, Canada. This was a non-

I title bout as both boys came in over-
i welght. The fans were well pleased
with their showing and applauded
!quite heavily at the end. ’I+,ere is
all probability that a return bout will
be staged in the near future,

Holt and Beatty
Win Benefit Bouts

PITTSBURGH, Pa,--Billy Holt and
kllen Beatty boxed three rounds in

an exhibition for the 12th Ward Re-
publican Club. The affair was staged
at Motor Square Garden and featured
knockouts among the amateur bouts.

Nine amateur bouts were carded,
ranging from the 115 to 17~-pound
classes. Professionals staged three
bouts¯

DO YOU
WANT TO READ

a gripping narrative of a prize lighter’s lilc? Would you like to gel

the true facts of Li’l Arthur’s career in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SHOULD READ

JACK JOHNSON
rhe life .~ory of this pioneer ot boxing. ¯ This book is filled witb

interesting reading matter. Every contest io which he participated
is brought to you vividly with pictorial iilustrations to lend realism to
the historical facts. You should know something about this inter.
national character of the boxing world who at one time was tham

pian of his division. That is why The Negro World is making this

special offer.

We will give you a copy of this marvelous book along With a year’s
mb,~ripdoo to The Negro World for domestic, $3; foreign o~mme~

"

Send in your subscription today. We want ~0,000 more readers;
that b why we are making this splmdid offer.

| D Fo,. Yo ,
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Tit=Tats
By LEI~BF_A~

Hello folks! Merry Christmas, and
I hope it will be a real Happy and
Merry Christmas to all. If you have
done one kind act in the way of mak-
ing someone happy, then I know your
Christmas will be complete.

Did I hear someone say, they had
a present for me? No, I was mis-
taken. Well, I have something for
you, and you, and you--"Publicity."
Just remember that the Negro World
is always ready and willing to co-i
operate with all the clubs at all
times. We hope that in the future

l we will even come to a better un-
!derstanding and thus in this way be-
come a real asset to each other.
Wishing for the continued success of
the clubs, LEE BEI~.

The Bright Lights Social Club held
its regular meeting on Sunday at the
home of the secretary, Mr. William
Graves. One new member was ad-
mitted, Mr. Booker T. Clarke. Mr.
George Higgens, the vice president,
presented to the club a most extraor-
dinary drawing, symbolizing the
Bright Lights of New York. The
club had for its special guests of
honor the two Misses Browns from
the "Kismet Exclusive Club." The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mr. George Higgens.

We have with us again "Prince
Hall Square Club, Inc.," giving their
ninth Annual Mid-Winter Frolic, to
be held at the Rockland Palace on
Jan. 19th. Music by Monarch Melo-
diana Augmented Orchestra.

On Saturday, Dec. 26th, the Globe
Club will present its Kristmas Kon-
fettl Karnivar’ at the Renaissance
Ballroom. There will be two orches-
tras-Cecil Scott and Ernie Fergu-
son. There will he no excuse for
failure to attend as you will have
"your Christmas money" (this being
just the night after Christmas)¯

Don’t forget The Stein Club affair
at the Dunbar on Dec. 24th.

If you want real action advertise
your next event in The Negro World
and watch the results.

Clubs be sure to advertise your
next event in The Negro World and
acquire the success desired. If you
give us the opportunity to help you
to "put your affair over" you will be
surprised at the results.

What seems to be a real night of
pleasure is the Premier Dance and
Christmas Carnival, given by the
"Little Gray Shop Boys," at the Ren-
aissance Casino, oa Monday evening.
Dec. 28th. They promise to have
Noble Siesle and his Park Central
Hotel Orchestra, the Southernaires
Radio and Concert Artists and Cecil
Scott’s orchestra. All this for just
the small sum of one dollar, In the
event you are not familiar with these
boys, may I take this opportunity in
introducing them, in the person of
Travis E. Freeman, chairman; Wil-
liam M. Poe, secretary; Timothy L.
Guy, treasurer, and Baxter E. Lows.
chairman on arrangement~. Members
arn as follows: Mr. Lloyd MacDonald,
LeRoy Martin, Wardell White, Cou-
tral White, Alfred Barr, Tobias W.
Washington, Harold Skinner, J. S.
Moore, Beverly Hendricks, John
Brown, Frank Dixon, Lloyd Stand-
ford, Gladstone Gray, Emmet Hunter,
Steven Johnson, Alfred Jones, Wil-
liam Wlmberley, Asveriia Smith,
Charles Taylor. This club is com-
posed of members drawn from the

(Continued on Page Eight)

In Radio City Shows
First to Be 
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HOW TO BE HEALTHY
By CHARLES F. BOLDUAN, M.D.

Department of lteahh, New York City

SCHOOL LUUNCHES tables and some water pla~ed op the

It is the ~qsh of the Department
of Health that lunches shall be fur-
nished at every school--so that every
child shall have sufficient and proper
diet. During the late war, and even
before, many industrial establish-
ment= had introduced this idea for
their employees, that they might
have better and sufficient food at
cost¯ rather than from their lunch
Kettles.

Today thousands of children are
properly fed at noon who otherwise
wonld not get sufficient or proper
dict. Still there are many who rush
home at noon for a inot’e or less hur-
ried meal. It ts not possible or prac-
ticable, as a rule, to have such a wide
variety of everything that a child
needs and should have at luncheon,
yet the ingenious mother can devise
one or more nourishing and tempting
dishes for the school child’s noonday
repast,

Busy mothers must find something

stove after the children have de-
parted for achool will result in a pot
of soup by noon. Be careful not to

,make the soup too salty, for salt ia
i not good for children¯
! Plenty of bread and butter, a howl
of soup and a glass of milk will be

enough to satisfy ~he appetite of
almost any youngster, and will sup-
ply him with a nourishing, tlealthful
luncheon.

Macaroni add cheese also combine
to make a healtifft|l hmcheon for the
school child, and this dish Is not hard
to prepare. A inca/pie, u beef stew
or a stew made from any IDcab also
will appeal to the child.

Sandwiches, with lettuce, sliced
tomatoes, cup custard, a baked apple,
eggs prepared in any manner, except
fried, also offer a variety: of easiIy
prepared noon day dishes for the
school ehiId.

It is imperative that the growing
ehild gets plenty of milk and his
luncheon every day silou]d include at

that is easy to prepare. Probably one least one glass of milk. This ean he
of the easiest dishes is soup espe-Ibeatcn iu the milk with a little
cially in cold weather. Any number[vanilla; or it may be served with
of simple soups can be prepared and Imaited lDilk, or with chocolate or
these are both nourishing and[coeoa. These variations appeal to
healthy. A little meat, a few vega-Ithe child and whet his appetite.

Louisiana Colored Girl
Missionary Appointed

To Post in Bolivia

NEW ORLEANS.--I~ew Orleans
colored Protestantism is planning to
give Miss Mac Allen a big farewell
reception Thursday night, Dec. 17.
She sails from New Orleans Dec, 23
for Bolivia to which country she has
been appointed missionary. Miss Al-
len is the first person nf the race to
be sent as a missionary by the Meth-
odist church to any country except
Africa, the homeland, and the inci-
dent ts looked upon as of significance
to the Negro race. The reueption will
be heId at Wesley, once a slave
church, DOW to write a new chapter
in its already unique history by say-
ing ben voyage to this missionary,
Bishop R, E. Jones is heading the

¯ movement and is sponsoring a drive
to raise a thousand dollars to be
known as the Allen missionary fund
to defray the expenses of the trip¯

Miss Allen is a graduate nurse of
Flint-Goodridge and dtd post work in
New York last summer.

DE PRIEST SPONSORS 3 BILLS

WASHINGTON.--Three bills have
been introduced in this, session of
Congress by Representative Oscar
DcPriest. Republican, of Illinois.

Tim first is a bill to make Lincoln’s
birthday, February 12 of each year,

]e.~;t] holiday, It was referred to
the judiciary committee.

The other two arc private bills¯
r)vo would authorize the Secretary
i,f tim Treasury to retired to the se-
e’tiled assistant directera in the pub-
lic schools of the District of Cohlm-
bi:~ division 10-13, all that portion
of their salaries erloneously and il-
[egally deducted and withhehl from
them. It was referred to the Dis-

Hcahh of Negroes
Improving Figures

Of 1)eath Rate Show

CHICAGO.--That there has heed a
decided improvement in the health
of the Negro, was indicated in fig-
.ures presented by Gem’gc R. Arthur,
director of the Rosenwald Fuml.

According to Mr. Arthur during
the years immediately following the
Civil War the Negro death rate was
40 per 1,000, In ]911 it had dropped
to 17 per 1,000 and in 1929 the rate
was 14 per ],000.

"In checking up the dcaEq rate
from specific catme," said M:r. Ar-
thur, "we find that hlberculosis has
shown the greatest decline. Out of
every ]00,000 colored pcople in 1911,
418 died of this disease as contr~Lsted
with 225 per 100,000 dTing of the
same disease in /926, representing a

’decline of 54 per cent."
~e mortality rate, however, from

other disease show, according to Mr.
Arthur, tim need of cooperative effori:
on the part of health departments,
schools and other institutions inter-
ested in the preservation and c()nscr-
ration of health, in prosecuting an
intensive educational and health pro-
gram.

The Rosenwald Fund has taken a
leading part in this kind of wert
during the past few years and Is now
condRcting a nation-wide program in
this direction.

Marshal Chang ResigRs

PEIPI’NG.--Marshal Chang flsueh-
liang, former ruler of Manchuria.
whose government has been ousted
by the Japar/cse military, resigned
today Its commander in chief of tile

trier of Columbia committee.
The third bill is for the relief of

Mrs. Nellie Francis. widow of Wil-
liam T. ’Francis. who died in Mon-
ruvia in July, .192it while serving as
United States minister to Liberia.

Eas! Italia Hair Grower

Chinese forces in Manchuria in favor
of General Chang Tso-hstang, former
Governor of Kirin Province,

A general reorganization, inter-
preted as meaning that Chang Hsueh-
Iiang had definitely cut loose from
Manchuria, was anmmneed tonight
after a conference of ~’I:allchurian
leaders hcre. ~larshal Chang’ tcsign-
cO as vlee-cnnlnlandcr ill ClliCf or’ the
national army, intv’~, aIld till ItHec.’J,
hut was invited by the Nanking gev-
~!l’nlDcnt to accept Itpix)in[racnt its
military comnlissioncr in lint:ill C]daa.

Instead of accepl.ing thst al?pnini-
nlent lie recomnlendcd to the Nan-
king governmeut that nlilitary affairs
in north China bc supervised by a
military council, with hin~sclf its
chair(can. He also reeonln]ended
that a political council be formed of
representatives of various military
factions in north and northwest
China--bankers, educatol’s and poli-
ticiams.

A finance council, with Wang Kch-
rain, director of the Bank of Cilina
and former Finance Minister. as a
member, already has been uppointed.

t
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Will Promote a g~ull t~rowth .I Hat, ~ll
Also Desloreand Beautythe Strength.of the Ualt¥itallt~

SmALWAYS ~,VE ][,UCK[-$
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CLUB TIT.TATS

IConnntmd from Paso S|g)
employees of the Little Gray Sholm.
They promise to bring to their friends
and patroas a Dight of unprecedented
pleasure and unrivalled enjoyment, tn
the presentation of the first dance of
the organization.

The Entre Nous Social Club met
with Miss Lottic Ray, vice president,
on Wednesday night¯ The following
officers were elected to serve for six
months: Reginald Andrews, presi-
dent; Walter Harper, vice president;
Lee Williams, financial secretary;
Rhoda Adams, recording secretary;
Beatrice Hudson, treasurer; Mrs.
Irene Seales, chaplain. Follow this
club closely as they are planning
snmething unusual and unique in the
way of entertainment early in next
year. (See this column next week

i i’or more details).

At the Dunbar Palace on Dec. 26th
the Ashanti Students Club will pres-
ent the~, "Football Carnival." This
is something new for these boys, as
they usually give a cabaret party,
and if they measure up to their pre-
vious affairs, you ’,viii more than en-
joy yourself.

Jc~ly Five Social Club held their
weekly meeting Tuesday at the resi-
dence of Miss Mable Faulcon. At
their dance held on Saturday night,
Mr. John Gibbons, president of the
Panama ,Yr. Soeial Club, acted as
master of ceremonies.

Remember the Harlen Hot Shots’
books will he open for membership
after Jan. ]st.

Mr. Smmhine in the person of Mr.
Charles Fleutming. Ethiopian Social
Club fall dance last Saturday WaS a
Success. There were members from
the Kismet Exclusive in the person
of Miss Lampkin, Miss Hill and Miss
Brown. Falcon, Cnlenade, Adelphiai
Girls, and Stony Club were verymuchi
in evidence.

SpeaMng of enjoyable evenings,
aeytime yon hear that the Faicom
Girls are giving anything, by all
means go. They have the power to
make you forget all about "Depres-
sion or Panic." Their last tea was
ill0re than a SlICCeSS. The members
of this eh.lb are Miss Essie Shippers.
president; Viola Wells, vice president,
full of fun; F. A. Brnwn, treasurdr,
and stern and sincere as they come.
Lillian Dudly, oh boy, can this girl
chock coats. Miss Jewel Embry, Le-
lia Arnloda R. Secretary. Doris
Berkly, Bobby Williams, Corine Ran-
doll:all, fimmcial secretary. Sincerity
predmninant Jackie Wilson, business
mauager, and how she ore manage.
Gwendolyn Livertmol (must he Eng-
lish). If you desire to get in touch
with them jest write F. A. Browu,
101 West 138th street, Christmas ~s
coming, so the Amity Boys s~:y to
all clubs, with deep sincerity, "Happy
Cheistt~la.s and a Prosperous New
Year?’ By the way don’t forget the
Bescony Boys, two days after Christ-
mas. They ~rc giving a tea. The
Mutual Soe]al Club of Brooklyn, a
great corporation gave a successful
dance at the Savoy on Friday last.

CllAS. FLE31MING.

A joint nleeting of the Amity Social
Club and Adelphia Club, and Sportiff
was held last Tlwsday, at which time
a prcsct was given to the Adelnhia
Chlb, from the Amity Boys, Mr~ A,
13. Brooks. was tile donor¯

The King Winter Carnival given by
"Tile PI) mlarity Cub, Inc. " once
again proved io the chlb world that
this Phil3 [{rIovcs how to put over af-
fairs. The Renuissance ballroom re-
sembled lhc inside oi: a magnificent
cave ;L/ldeh, after having enter, was
a. Palace. The ballroom was all dressed
u I lit its finery, of tinsel, and white
ha[lOnllS, and sno~,v banks of balloons,
and whcn the opportune time pres-
ented itself, fell and all the balloons
scattered over the floor. In the cen-
ter of the floor was a large snow man,
as promised, but it was arranged so
it locked like a throne. Flitting
armmd the room, one could see "King
Winter" himself, going off on a well
earned spree. The music was up to
expectation, and Miss Mable Scott
chirped two of her prettiest numbers,
which was enjoyed by al. I hope
you were lucky enough to have been
there to place yo~r name in the roll
book of "King Winter," as a loyal

U, N. I. A. and A. C. L. Granted
Leave to Appeal to Higher Court
BELIZE, British Hondurus.--BefDrs

His Honor F. P. Geneve, acting chief
justice, a summons by Mr. F. R,
Dragten, on behalf of the Universal
Negro Improvement A~ociatlon and
African Communities Ueague for
final leave to appeal against the de-
cision of the court in favor of the
U. N. I. A. Inc., was heard on Tues-
day morning.

The U. N. I. A. and A. C. L. having
furnished the necessary security, the
application was formally granted by
the court. The time given to prepare
the records of the cuse for the appeal
was three monthe. Should further
time be necessary His Honor stated
that it would be granted provided
sufficient grounds were shown.

Lilllan Becks, the piaintlff in the
action before the Supreme Court and
who was granted leave to appeal on

condition that security in the sum of
$1,500 was furnished to the satisfac-
tion Of the court, was notTepreecnted
at the hearing of the summons on
Tuesday morning.

His Honor noted that the plaintiff
waa in default, having failed to com-
~ply with the "decision of the court.
The plaintiff was granted three
months in which to furnish the neceS-
sary security. This expired September
last and an extension of one month
was granted on application, which ha8
also expired and the order of the l
court has not been complied with.

The executors and trustees of the
estate of I. E. Morter, ~eceased, were
represented by Mr, A. Balderamos
solicitor of the estate.

Mr. Dragten undertook to serve no-
tice of the appeal on the U. N. I. A.
Inc., whose present address was sub-
mitted to the registrar general.

p

Atlanta Jail Is a
Disgrace to Hell,

Says Police Chief

ATLANTA, Ga.--"A disgrace to:
Hell! Totally unfit for the incarcera-
tion of human beings," were the

:words used by Chief of Police James
L. Beaver of this city describing the
quarters in the 40-year-old Atlanta
police headquarters where violators
of various municipal laws are Incar-
cerated before and after trial¯

"The time has come," said Chief
Beavre, ’%vhen it is positively na
longer humane to keep prisoners in
the best place we have for them--
which is DO more than a masS of
crumbling wall--a germ breeding,
obsolete arrangement of worn-out
bunks and soppy, damp floors."

Especially disgraceful are the cell
blocks in which Negro law violators
are kept.

Sees M’Donald ’Tempted’

LONDON--Unexpected opposition
by the Conservativs section of the
Cabinet to the appointment of Lord
Sankey as chairman of the working
committee of the roundtable confer-
ence has tempted Prime Minister
MacDonald with the idea of going to
India himself next year as head of

i the British delegation, according to
the Daily Herald¯
: The difficulties are obvioUs, the
:paper says, but Mr. McDonald may
find it possible to go to India for one
month. In other quarters toted At-
kin is named as a possible chairman
of the delegation¯

Prolnotion for Yoshizawa

.... T()KIO.--The government today
instructed Kenkichi Yoshizawa, Am,
bassador in Paris, to return here and
assume the portfolio of Foreign Min-
ister.

Yoshizawa represented Japan be-
fore the League of Nations Council
during the Manchurian dispute. He

is the son-in-law of Tsuyosho Inukal,
the new Premier¯

Repression in India

ALLAHABAD, India.--Dromlnent
leaders of the AIi-Indla NRtlonali~
Congress have been ordered to stay
vithin towns and make no public
~tatement~ under the goverament’s

new ordinance against the "no-rent"
campaign in the United Provinces.

The home of Pandit Jawarbalai
NehPa, leader of the "no-rent" cam-
psign, together with several other
residences and the headquarters of
the Congress party, was ralded by
police today for evidence of campaign
propaganda.

No arrests were made, and details
of what the police found were not
available, other than a report that

they had seized a number of pamph-
lets at headquarters of tbe CongresS
party.

is, you cannot afford to miss any af-
fair given by these girls, for to do so,
will mean you will ~egret the act.
More power to the Fiapperettes.

Luther Randolph, of the New Jolly
Fellows and Business Manager of
said Club, has jUst been made Aden-

Crippled Peanut
Vendor Finds Way

To End Depression

PLYMOUTH, N. C. -- Leamo
Jo~jason, peanut vender extraordin-
ary, has found a very unique way to
beat the business depression.

Johnson, who te a cripple, in addi-
tion to increasing the amount of pea-
nuts In each bag and a liberal sprink-
ling of salt, has also added a tooth
pick for the convenience of the buy-
er. The fad is expected to start
something in this town which is lo-
cated in the heart of North Caro-
lina’s peanut-growing section.

Negro’s Elimiuation Aim
Of Bicentennial Backers

(Continued from Page Five)
forces further weakened by the dar-
ing deeds of Peter Salem that same
day at Charlsstown. How can Bos-
ton stage any true celebration of the
Battle of Bunker Hill and leave out
the Negro merely because a few ra-
cial toadies have agreed that the Ne-
groes’ participation be restricted to
one particular day?

On the list of dates and places
some provision has been made for the
Battle of Monmouth. I am wondering
e~)actly what will be the nature of
that celebration. If the managers
will have any regard for history the
Negroes will stand out as a conspic-
uous factor in that particular demon-
stration. Historians have given them
a high pla~ on the roll of honor be-
cause of their heroism shown at this
critical hour when the day had been
almost lost on account of the treach-
ery of Charles Lee. Negroes rallying
tb -~hd aid ofOi~r~e Wa~ingt6ri ~6h
that well fought field made such a
dsSh at the enemy that Bancroft in
wrlting the account of that feat said,
"Nor may history omit to record
that of the Revolutionary patriots
who on that day offered their lives for
their country more than 700 black
men fought side by side with the
white."

,On several other dates and at va-
rioUs other points in the country, ff
the celebration is to ring true to his-
tory, the Negroes must be made con-
splcuous among others. On Jiffy 9
the people of Newport, Rhode Island,
should assemble to honor the Negro
who under command of Colonel Bar-
ton in 1777 captured Colonel Prescott
of the British Army at great peril
which no other soldier dared to risk.
The people in New York should like-
wise honor Pompey, the slave, who
learned the countersign of the Brit-
ish Army and thereby led the troops
of Mad Anthony Wayne undetected
within firing distance of the British
at Stony Point and carried the place
by storm¯ The citizens of New York,
moreover, should do special honor to
the Negro soldiers who, on May 14,
1781, under Colonel Greene at Points
Ridge, sacrificed their lives to the last
man before the British could subdue
and kill their commander on that un-
fortunate battle ground.

On October 19, the anniversary of
the Battle of Yorktown, instead of
having the Negroes appear us slaves
as they are trying to do in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Negroes should
be present as participants tn the
military array from land and sea.

Ri~EEMER OF MEN
The true principle of Christ is not

the Christ of popular Christianity; it
has long ago been driven away from

the modern Chris-

an illusion has re-
mained in its place.
The money,-chang-
era and tradesmen
have again taken
possession of the
temple of mind,
sacrificing the life-
blood of the poor l
¯ t the altars of
wooden gods, clos-
ing their eyes to

the truth and worshipping tinsel, I
squandering the wealth of nations for
the glorification of self. The true
"Son of Man" is still scoffed at by
His nominal followers, traduced by,
His pretended friends, crucified bY il
men who do not recogmze in Him the i
only source of their fife. Killed by:
men in their own i~earts, ignorantlyI
and foolishly, because they do not
know what they are d,fing, and that
their own life-substance departs at
the time when He depaits from their
life¯

Modern civilization adores the reli-
gion of selfishness, and rejects the
gospel of 10ve; she debases her own
dignity by crmlching ~" the feet of
idols, whel’e she could stand up in her
own dignity and pnt*ity as the queen
of the whole creatiou. Humanity is
still dreaming and has not yet fully
awakened to life. She sea,cites for
a god in her imagination, and cannot
realize that he can onty be found in
the truth. Men and women clamor for
the coming of a god. and yet this god
is ever ready to come to them as soon
as he is admitted into the heart, by
submitting to him thci: will¯

Living in the wilderness of material
desires, it is vainly tempted by the
devil of selfishness. It cannot be n:is-
led by personal, considerations, be-
caue being impersonal If has no per-
sonal claims. The "de’,il" can give to
to nothing that it does not already
possess, because being the highest it
rules over all titat is low.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Mrs. L. E. E., Central Jaronu, Ca~
nagDey, Cuba: I am happy to be of
service to you, and will probably be
able to assist you to a great extent
if you wdll be kind enough to explain
ust how this condition affects you.

Mr. N. A. L, Baues, Oriente de
?uba: Your name registers the figure

5, or more definitely 6, 3 and 5, which
;shows that you should succeed in any
business undertaking.

Mr. A. K., Cehallo.% Prow CaRla-
guey, Cuba: My specific advice is that
you do not invest in thic venture, Us
you will surely lose in one way-or

another. However. you have a very
promising future before ymi.

¯ Mr. H. A. W., Guarn, Orlente de
Cuba: Your specific vibration is 4,
according to your name 2, 3 and 8. I
do not recognize any a(~vantage that
you may obtain by this change¯ Busi-
ness i~ your calling,

Mr. L. W., Philmlelphia, Pa.: Thanks
very kindly for the sarcasm. I am
very sorry, but am imable to give
you the number for every day in the
week. Please understapd that I am
not interested in policy, but numbers
so far as they relate to the destinies
of men and women.

Mrs. L. W., BrooklyD, N. Y: Accord-
trig to your vibrations and the influ-
ence of your numbers¯ ;9 and 32 ap-
pears very promising for you in a
material way.

Mr. W. A. B., Cleveland, Ohio:
Thanks for your humanlt~:rian inter-
est, and I wish to assure you in the
meantime that the way will he open
and there is much good for you just
ahead.

Dear Reader: If you have a ques-
tionffou would like to have answered,
send’same to the Doctor and he will
be more than glad to answer it free.
When writing please send your full
name (not initials) also write name
clearly, enclose 2-cent stamp for re-
ply. Address all letters to Dr. Cabir
Vanandi. care of The Negro World.
355 Lenox avenue, New York City.

Belgiunl Adds to
Occlipation Army

BRUSSELS, Belgium,--The army

APARTMF~IT~

APARTMENTS TO 12~T4 and "I ¯ooms. all
modern ilnprovements. Rent ̄ ee~onable.

See Super. 428 St. Nicholas ave.
TO LET--3 and 4 Room Aptg. Steam l~ea$

All Improvemenis. 451 East 155th St.. Broux.
NICE FRONT ROOMS. ~Iry. suitablo lot

couple er refined msn or woman. 43T
Manhatta!i Avenue. Apt. 44. Telephono Con-
nection.

KITCHENETTB---Rooms reeontly re,ovateed,
all Improvements. Ph0ee Audabou 8.4~8~

or call 191-A West i36tn et.. N. Y. (X

Furnished Rooms

CLASSIFIED .................. HH~[
LARGE tlltd lleatly furnished room. saltabl~

for stngle person 0r couple~ 343 St. NIch-
olas Are:me, Apt¯ 9.

WANTED
5 OR S ROOM APARTMENT--between ll0tB

and 120th Streets. West Side. Write ~la-
mingo Te= and Grid Room, 3353 ~veatb
Av-~nue.

Help Wanted--Male and Femalo

Agents Extra Opportunity
Earn from $5 to $10 in spars time, blueh
more i, full time. No hard or dirty WOrg
yet voo make more money eui0kl~|~.,.--men
and women wrUe as tmmedlstel~ lot
,arneulars
HINDU PRODUCTS MFO (~Olg~.
3i51-53 INnlANA aVE.. eWICAGO, I]~

I(;ENTS WaN’f~D--To ~ell the f~test selling
fmmtahl pen on tie marred. Writes lke

a $7 p! but sells for much less. WrUe for
t)llr ~ro msitlon and catalog on many other
fast sidling arlicles, pgT’TI~. SALF~, EG~
UARBOn¯ N. J.
LISTEN--If We acnd y0tl a book with hun~

cO’ads of prepared addrenses foe
all nccaslons and a book wlta
h[mdr~ds of forceful prayers fog
all occas ons for $1,g0 C. O. D.,
w veil tnke them? Satiefactloa
L’Ua rauteed¯

PUBLIC SPEAKERS SOCfET~ ~O~ $~
OAKLAND. CALIF¯

FOR RENT
3 reruns, steam heat and light, $2e.00; lsrgo

and small rooms. $3.00 and $4.00. nee hloeI~
lrOlll ear Slid elevated ilne. ~ I{UI~,
80 CnfLon Place. Brooklyn,N. Y. Phone
Prospcel; 9-3375¯

For Rent
UP-TO-DATE ncntly furnished ¯00ms. ~rge

~lnd strictly in’irate. Steam heat, ho~
wuter. Suitable for couple. Price, $5.00,
ApplyAl)i. 19, 227 West 140th St.

LodeStones I
NOW yOU have always longed f0¯ a ~E~"
INE ARABIG GOLDENEAGLE LODE
STONE, which Is conslderedby all Indian
and arabSc ~depts to be the most pow-
ertul of LUCK CHARMS fog lack, power,
influence, and ~s a guard asalnst l~vn.
Bad Lnck and M!,~fortune. DO not hesl-
tare to write at onco and We will send
PREE OF CHARGE TO AN~ ADDRE88
a large piece of GOLDEN F,&O¢,~- ARa~BIC
LODE STONE with valuable ~strnct/ons,
Information free.

C. VANANDI
tog W. 127fh St. New Y~rk ~ty

! Can Help You
CAN give hlck and cure etubborn oilments,
i MadamSkinner. 107 Oxford Avenue, Jet-
~ey, N, J.

---iMi, i:57 
Mage up 1;O $8.00 a daY. Work. hom_e or I
travel. C0rrectlng ingrowing nails. GODy-
righted instructions, $1.00. AddreSs Ea-ton’s Foot Sl~ecla~~!!I
BandeD. Oregml.

V. MOORE~Local and long distance haul-
ing, storage express and movlng. Pack-

Ing und shipping. Prlccs very reasonable.
Home address, 164 W. 147th St., Apt. 18;
Office address, 100 W. lY/th St., near Lenoa
AVe, Phone Edgeconlbe 4-8802.

DAILY~
Get the Latest LOW Down on She

QUICK s~:~°s;;;VICE

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Does your present Job give you enough
money? We call show yOU how tO In-
crease your income without interlerlng
with your present employment. Com-
mission and bonus, This work may also
be done on a full-tlme basis, For Inlo¯-
lnatioll, writ0;

VEI,-VE-TONE IIYGENIO CO.

LISTEN
Why not make every 4ay a toeky ~ay~
There are 3 hours in each day, favorable
for any proposition yoo may’ wish! |o
undertake, ~ot matter what. Do yOa
wish to know ihem? Send ~go coin.

s, DAVIS
:tSll$ W. 16th St. Chleaso. Ill.

~ood
DISEASES--NO 1MinSTER
llow Had or Old the Case

or What’s the Canse send for IDgEE Booklet
about Dr. Paster’s rrcatment used suecees.
flllly for over 25 years in ths most eovere

[al]d chrollle cases. Wrlte cow,
Panter Remedy Co., 51 W, Lake. Room ]]~65

Chicago, i11.
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